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i Storey’s Clothing Is always Satisfactory.
\ } ' ‘ 1: , ( ▲

Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction and has a little « 
! guarantee card in the pocket. . J

< » Their materials are all good and every seam is sewn with the best ♦ 
> linen thread. Sborey’s Clothing is cut on such a variety of patterns ♦ 
I that any figure can be perfectly fitted. All Shorty’s Bicycle Suits Î 

; ; and Spring and Fall Overcoats are Waterproofed by the Rigby Process ♦
• and no extra charge for it. X

! ! All dealers sell Shorey's Clothing now because their customers J 
J insist on having it. ♦

I g
' so that Victoria, could be given a push 
aàèüii 'in order that the city cOttiti' take 
that position for which nature had* eo 
eminently fitted hér.

Mayor Bteaven reminded
l I j K11 wrmiitrn i. rmmn.ni im vt~ uccu pniU) out . . ^ e. ^ . v» ,, » , ..

year, mere aoe» nuv bcou to be & vëry j it should hâve been paid by the railway Municipal Campaign Opened Iiy a ^ the Tost municipal elec-

- ,§h&=Sa
«A One migbfc have supposed that.anx- This may be spoken of as a email mat- | ^ --------- ! Mr- Heaven always advocated that as <
iety to keep the municipal machinery in ter, but unfortunately the government’s ; • much money, as poseU^e should be spent

its nenW ®cdon in this case is only to much like Candidates for Mayor, Aldermen oa roads, streets and bridgea Mote 
proper comfit,* would a g It ehould ^ »„<i echoo! Trustees Exprès. money was expended this year on
stage on the eve of the election, but ■ , 1$ , _ .. roads streets and bridges in proportion
signs in that direction are not at ail *b,« to conserve the public interest m fbeir Views to the revenue than e/er before.. He I
numerous as jet. From all outward such, cases without doing «justice to in- _____was ‘also in favor Of macadamized«*»*» « -f „ Kd, Ald s±*nt ss“-ff5Jt S' __
£L.*Sn LLil."re SkiD, leutto mretfled! Aid wh, .hoild U» ** to*tterîod “ppSîknœ ‘oêïï the oI,rt. of tt. m«,or and k», rf « life eerMa.1, from tb, Toro.M N„.
». m«t ». .*««. * ». — «««- Tfy“?»*£~t,%£«« 2*«"™«"t«r,wr,bL■tk ss.*âsüasttsr&ttssa;

s^ra: zlz z * •• -• «-»—* zr^r / —- à i ss» «T1'1 mdu’“.“zgrz rZ4r»Zto»o,,ztn,e! ^^^±ss-t5& z.&'sxvun.'srsps} $s

ally would do WU to grn heed the ^ upom ^ unfortunate mill changed a few shots in what must ne- wss ^ac^ at a ibsadva^ag^ because ,e9g wh}le tbe laboring men owning small fidéücy. He would oppose High school
counsel o^erefi by A d. Glover in his ners t0 maUe t*m pay the royalty , a cessarBy be" a short campaign, at Sem- ad tbe Z year. . He showed that toe houses paid more. It worked out this fee to long as. Victoria did not enjoy the 
letter to-day; a small measure of en- ^ pie’s Hail, Victoria West, pn Saturday ^fo/the asking funds as suggested *■*« r UBivW8it^

THE LATE MB. t^O,. 3TÎS A S'tbT"» «S.SÎA» M Hr* ^^-TV^-tbX

v-Æ in r- «o«... àARsrtrrîA’tss » »•1 s?wasv*£ ss,*

ent candidates for mayor, aldermen in Beflven qulte agreed with Mr. Redfern LeÆingh«m’s question regaling the pay- , A vote of thanks to the chair brought 
and school trustees, .who that the mayor and aldermen should re me”* oft^menat Elk Lake. He de- the meeting to a close at 11:30

ceiv< moro sympathy and support from. 9eribed_thcr^.ffleulty tifey ha^ getting -, a ^------------- --
the electors. me<h out tbere through tbe tactics of ’INDIAN FAMINE

Mayor Beaven went *to the histpry mayor and someof the rnmbera of ^ ; -------1
of the- whole Point Ellice bridge diffl- h^e S Sid wJeklv ^s “ SP^»lf^er!?lent B^»ts Jdany
SE? vZ etTuS the WW- ^ TfSï StarVati°n-

t Mr. G E.I Redfern was the firsft lure, no one would Marne the city.coun- •ïcWtoST^Is^i'S
speaker He. minted out that when he cilfor not ^ ^ men should be paifw^^dincash
was alderman or mayor of Victoria, Ihe minister of pubUc works examined ^ ^ thine for men work-

admirers, who will 'long keep his mem- Victoria West was not a portion of . the the pile bridge and drove over it and contractors it oneht to be an
City and he was " therefore addressing then told the mayor that the course pur- Equally g^d S for tho^l worki^ for

_________________ the residents of Victoria West as elec- sued by the council was'the corrert one, « ^ » Q tl>r tnose working for
Some of the Kootenay papers have tors for the first time. He was urged-to that he hndbeen misinformed and that t^“y

become a candidate for mayor by many he would, offer no further opposition to jgg* forking at Elk; Hake were not 
citizens and thanked them for this ex- the bridge. _ . . paid. Tbe finance committee recom-
pression of confidence. r'li* r. ;i; < i advocated .lie bui ding or mendeq that they be mid weekly «-rwl

its proposed extension from the South- j Mr. Redfern at once went into the an Admi.i Jty House and tin construe- their recommendation was carried bv the
era end of Slocau lake to the Kootenay ! question of civic works. He referred tion of a railway to Kootenay. *fifc counclI yut the major held! that he

It Seems to I to the . dilapidated condition of the hoped the electors woudd see^ rheir way alone bad' the management- of th 
streets and sidewalks—a condition dis clear to return him on Thursday next. ance„ A71q instructed thé water chistreets and sidewalks-a condition die- 'Mayor Beaj-en then .took up a series sione: 3 Z!

a branch line anywhere it graceful to the* age ànd importance of of questions prtqxmnded by ëx-Alder 0f the -eoamdl- presse
chooses over land belonging to the pro- Victoria. -He did not wish to insinu- man Ledinghapa regarding the beid tbflt the mayor" anq tbe 
vince without asking permission from ate that the mayor and aldermen, were non-weekly payment _ Vf tbei'naéfe VqufiSSy .the Veprescntatives of the

responsible for this. It was rather the workmen at Elk Lake, the- appoint- neonie and when o.i'n.bin-'h a -a ,1 e 
result of. apathy^,of the citizens. The ment of committees and, if -Mr. Xr YshmS t a
council could not make, goo.d streets pn- Reaved was re-elected would he give the piauae ) u. (Ap-

money was forthcoming. The chairmanship of.the streets committee am -\r m ' - ...
rhis instance? Or is ihe assumption area of Victoria was as large as that of to North Ward. 3Ehe mayor'replied that -ty?n 'Tent into .fhe
correct that this little formality is not Liverpio^. Hue citizen in Victoria We^t the workmen at Eik Bake, .were paid- the nêeded

would therefore have to pay as much as weekly and - that it -was the North. at
thirty in Liverpool for the same am- Ward's turn to get the chairmanship of . j -‘ hen, commit-

i ount of street improvements. He be- the streets committee. Sr* d fo[.these lm"
- heve.d pavements were not a necessity. Aid. .Macmillan, who was' the next eporisibility’ otered^thein1 ten <dorinra"
! Good macadamized streets and concrete meaker was received with atmlause He AtA^lt 1 ty ofteriXl them ten dollars, 

o,Utters such as were laid in Victoria T ] ’ ! ^ applause. He Aid. Macmillan was then going to'in-All Paris just now, according to the it 2ar the remM of overhangTng IkL v ,l w If * C°n" trodtite a by-law enabling the council to
Journal, is flocking to 28 Rue Ravignan, .,f fTthe couroe of one hr two yfars tef ™ the f ard a/h th|r® transfer .?^! secured by the sale of hogs
Montmartre, where, a few days ago, a Iff, make a farkt imnrovement only three cand^ates m the field but to the'OM Mens’ Home account,.but the 
most remarkable discovery was made.. Z^mld XSe he was credahly informed that the Mum- may6r iustructed the* auditor and the
In this neighborhood are the ruins of the Growing TIlOO^000^ This wotld not and ^ con- cky solicitor not to give the necessary
ancient monastry of the Benedictines sorrowing ot ims wouiu nor tractors, Who had always opposed him, ihfofpiation or prepare the bt-iaw as itand othër old buildings used by the euta; ?*«* addlttonal taxation as he weré going to place their candidates in woulÿ interfeté xXtbâ! Kek-k’eering 
Brothers, moÿt of which are also given XtZK ^ ^ ^ eîSS^T^
way to the ravages of time At 28 Rue *'i“l’ 0ffThis loam Mr^ed" fd pursued. thf course terwards the mayor, without the author-
Ravignan, Mme Berthelot keeps a gro- asslSt m paying ott tms loan. mi. tteu . !IH when he was previously,in, the conn- iïy 0f the councU gave the committee 
eery store. She sleeps in a small cham- fern explained m detail how this toan cU. He had advocated day labor on all $100 ^ich Was moro than tW Iskfd
her in the rear that at one time was pro- wo"d be dlvlded so that outside struts eity work. Up to,the past year all side- for or rfujred but th^W^ks’ time
bably used as an oratory. | would rectelve an equitable share^of ,m- walks Were bnUt tiy contract. The then'' ldst through the Sfs SeS

Mme. Berthelot, noticing that the tiles Pavements. * Mr Redfern alluded to eom,i3i placed a stipulation in each con- Necessary work waS not dôhe ht the 
on the floor of the chamber gave forth a the bicyclists. Since so many citizens tract for - sidewalks that each tenderer bdmfe.- a cold snap set in' and a large 
hollow sound as she stepped upon them, 1 '!ere. u?n*L vsdleel® he l^heved _ t|ie must have e; license. But When they let plot o'f potatoes were frozen " All tfe

. and thinking that a oellen there would ?***» s^ul^be . ««rayed,,-for. a contract fbr a bridge or for the water- U%M i good sySem ^fi^nce but
he very convenient for herbuateess, sent ^Çucât. M.fâOi,pvt, tte*»ftW4s : works no license Wâs ^reqttired. i iTh# ' ‘ïFtiMr t
■for a mason and had the tiles removed, wheels should object to a siqali (ax po '|- là»8é’’icoiïtractdr could tender without a hoa'V!1 and applause Ï : - ’
A flight of stone steps was removed, as?ist in making good streets. . i 1 |flicense, but the poor one tendering for iw •-M-icimUnp '„‘de- t1>
leading into a labyrinth of passages. uMr- Redfern then referred) to the sMewalkà must be provided with a li- adiSte oTvT k ! n
The authorities have now "taken pos- the water question. The disputes tie- (:ense. One man had to borrow the five f If “I If
session of the place and a systematic in- twecu the corporation and the contrac- dollars with which to pay blé license and ““rf “L f *an autocrat He
vestigation is being conducted. Many tors would have to be settled. A report he did not get the contract, but the city 'ÇT‘
relics have been found, and it is believed of an unbiassed engineer should be se- kept the five dollars. Aid; Macmillan f f ! f >, V -T I ™em.b”
that much light is likely to be thrown cured. If the , contractors did théir characterized this as blood money and a ,,L II vfl ; v -v, intenld to-*®K 
upon the history of Paris during the work according to contract they should disgrace to the city. He was thankful to , whichever way the
fourteenth century. I be paid, if not the contractors shoqld pe say that not even the bitterest opponent _ ^ He was wuhng to he

| compelled to carry out the contract. If 0f day labor in the council raised his governed by the wishes of the majority
! the. matter could not then be settled, voie# in favor of each a system during council, but xvotild always
it should be referred to arbitration. , •He the past jjear, and as a result all side- «W autoc^a^. (AM>lause.) 
believed in settling all disputes, in tljis walks were built by day labor. But the . Mr. Havid Riddell, another candidate
way if possible, instead of expensive contractor element stated that the side- in the North Ward,, .spok^-^ briefly,, biit

an- ; *aw suits. (Applause.) walks cost twice as much1 as when built vÿoint. ^ He was opposed to in1-
nual accretion of a forest tree.” writes j Mr. Redfern did not ' agree with the by contract. Prom the figures of the SI^ea=imar' tbe civic debt 4t present, and
Goner-el A. W. Greely, United States ! mayor and council in the Point Ellice city engineer it could heshonw that this 111 '“TO*.°f dqing city work ,by day lab-
army, describing in the January Radies’ | bridge difficulty. He believed the qid„ year’r sidewalks cost $59.52 less than A® would oppose bonusses aiqd did
Home Journal “What There is at the ! one should have been repaired. Now i the same amount ’ at the cheapest time net believe in railways getting all they
South. Pole.” “Thus in centuries" have that the pile bridge was built, however, under the contract systeqa. (Applause.) for, but would favpr. doing some-
accumulated on Antarctica thesfe snows j he believed no new one should be built At the beginning of last year Aid. - towards getting a railway to Koo-
which, by processes of pressure, thawing while the pile bridge was safe. Some Macmillan foùnd himself a very humble tenay; He was unaccustomed to public
and relegation, have formed an ice cap one should be responsible for the city member of the street committee and re* speaking, but if they would elect him
that in places exceed^ 3000 feet iii thiçk- j bridges. Mr. Redfern .believed that the moved from those committees where he be -would, promise them a good stpmp
ness. Through the 'action of Various ; city engineer should, have control over- believed he had done good service. a ye*r-<rom b°-w-
forces—that of contraction ;and r'expàn,:; the bridges. The engineer should be did hot know - the reason for- this, pro-o t- lEx-Aid. Dwyer offered himself again, 
sion by changing température being, per-[ told that he would be held responsible hibly the mayor, did. That gentleman for fe-élèctiotf. There were several ques-
ha% S® fxrfcflt—fWs ‘ice cap j (for the. bridges land fhaibtitoy/alaOlil# iW while in the legislature, he Was told. aP tiens to-be decided and ,he was willing
cteetB Steadily seeWard'hnâ^ojèetS’itito'- examinedt; periodicaOJ. (He.flii;, bean) ways claimed eVedit for any good thin*assume his share of the work and 
th^ocemj " a perpendiedfor frdtit-frbte>! While he did not tieiieve the city was done and n<Whe claimed credit' fox in- respdntibiKty- in deciding these matters
1,000 to 2,000 feet in‘height. The tern- I legally responsible for any damages, the troducing concrete gutters. Mayor- Bea- Mr. Dwyer want into-the history of the The bath of water performs the func-
perature of the sea water being about | city was responsible from a moral point yen was in public life for a long time water works and suggested ■ methods tion of the sun, the alcohol represents
twenty-nine degrees, the fresh water ice ' of view and some assistance ought to be’ and if he was in favor of concrete gut- by which they could get a better Water tlle ocean; the dear space beneath the
remains unwasted, and the ice barrier given to those who suffered. He was in tefs, Aid. Macmillan pointed ont that service. He believed that the civic busi- aa1>eer may be compared to the pure
plows the ocean bed until, through flota- j favor of preceding along the lines sug- it too.k the mayor a long time to get ness should be run as economically as is sfey> which dominates the sombre mass
tron in deep water, disruption occurs and ! gested by Chief Justice Davie in his ad- anything done. The street committee consistent with effidency. He was in ot elouds the upper air in the bot- 
the tabular berg is formed. These bergs dress to the grand jury. / | first tried ' a piece of- concrete* gutter on favor of day labor and a fair- wage end tie* chilled by contact with the saucer,
are of a size that long taxed the belief The speaker congratulated the citi- ! View street as am- experiment; then the doing of something to, get a rail- Plays the role ,of the cold atmospheric

h m,a’ but “ is now well established zens of Victoria West on the fact that they built on Government sereet. Mayor way to Kootenay. If elected he would currents which bring about the conden- 
that bergs two miles square and 1,000 the road across the Indian reserve was Beaven then told him that whoever or* represent them to the best of his ability, nation of vapor into douds.
feet in thickn^s are not rare; others are passable. He would, if elected; advocate iginated the idea of ooncrete gutters de- - Dr. Lewis Hall, a candidate for school We see, then that- the phenomenon js
as *arSe a® o md®s m. length, qnd the keeping of it in that condition, served a great,deal of credit for it. Now trustee, wah the next speaker. He had faithfully reproduced in all its details,
some nearly 3,000 feet in thickness, their (Hear, hear.) the mayor wished to claim that credit’1 -been asked to stand for alderman bv a A still ' more striking result can be oh-
perpendicular sun-wasted aides rising Mr. Redfern then referred to sewer- for himse)f. number of his friends, but declined to do Gained by using a cold saucer in place of
from 200 to 400 feet above the sea.” - -I age. The present sewers were Working Aid. Macmillan héld that mateSdam 80 for business reasons. He was also ) the warto one. In that place the dif-

satisfactorily^but while aU wefe pay- was the most expensive material ^ urged to run for school trustee. He did ference temperature wiU be increased
mg. for the Joaq only a small section streets if properly laid. In paving like no* fmOw* why unless Hr wa» because he and *e can witness a regular oid-fash-

i Ia*S henefitt^v He helievÿ the .rest »r everything else, thév.-wàuld - get ^aetly had no -dtildreb of his own and had inaed MM or hurricane. This is, to-
J. ÈliïlZ e5’S.be,.8ewer®? by tak,n?_1**‘:.. What they paid for. ,Qwd- macadajnized therefore more time to attend to the <’• ®<i, a tempest in a bottle.—Now York
Jl -i vantagt' of the clause of the Municipal streets, were the best that could be.had. ^nts °f other people’s. (Laughter.) Iversfd," 

nlwi tr TM» I7 ,^>Ter *?. He then referred to ,the sprinkler and '*** ’«PPosed to the levying of a high
# T LI be cbelW allowed that the old one eosf’'$780 for s<*obl' fe®‘' Ï» was an unjust tax and ,, , . .

dnrin/wi L sravengers. It wag repairs in one year before he couture- Wtot* <*f the nature of class législation. Wc V/ish WO rnnIH mate
during his term of office as_ mayor thgt vail upon riCqounçil tq buy a qe^one tHearlhear!) The high school should he “ WO COUld m3KC
tte first steps were taken to seyer the Aid. Macmillan continuing, referred^ to f**® until such time as a boy could get everybody believe fhafr

Sï promptness is prevmrion;

cessnSToVr l^^ufed'to ^rro£ ^ as S', former teacW. salaries. Becond class salaries My when JOU aro losing flesh

5R!«S3wNl!5iSfT't5£i-*|idwheayoii.<rej>d^e«(B0-

«*%» « »W L X.
for the pubUc “park ^ “®“beW-'^ the ®®°® rent e«uld_ be saved- the city. fHc Continued UCÔ ct Scott’s

He denit xvitkPrniir,.0e Municipal ^Reform /-Association went in- ^Hear, hear.) The schools should be r?—• l. > r
K^Ln!t IrrL lZ«£i C0nn/Cti?aw#. t0 the courts and secured an order from ^ ventilated, have plenty of fight, and . -mulsion in the C2riy StagÇSof

/" ZfV, P^P1® ®f Victonpi Mr. Justice Crease that the taxation of th® school books should have print large ___- ,i 1
secure q their power fo i their lands was yto be reduced. As a en°ugh net to endanger the eyesight of M-1-C..lOnS CO-S prevent
was [I r®»ult the assessor had to value land at -^he children. He believed that there he devc'op flCUt c t Con-
shonld L ^ T, ab®ut 25 per cent less than in 1895. were too many subjects taught in the , . \ Lt V°n~
wouH be^larod at Magmillan at the beginning of the lower grades. He suggested a plan by Uinptl.C" . YccrdoCtOf Will

■àuf».WA«fJP»url- * equitable footing year introduced a resolution v-ith the ob. which school hooks could t» purchased -„;i . • ♦ " , _ ;
" The ronLïlidstinn of the iti , v* jject of petitioning the government for at* by trustees, so that many who find it *3 .-i t. -- »«.ti VZC

« of the civic debt was thntity to raise the rate on real estate to difficult to provide children with books <t' ^ - . i*-’- ,ut Ÿ/isbir.tn
referred, to briefly. ; He also urged thqt 20 mills. This resolution was seconded could do so cheaper than at présent. * - BIT VlSnin# to
ihoeld"Sd« by A1 A. Cameron. It, found a sturdy op, Mr. R. L. Drury found himself placed ■* •’ .V S& 2 ckîîT.? cr
»noula ooiwiaer thf> question of proviq- piment in Hou. Robert Beaven. It was at n dltiadvantaire owimr to the latenefia ,
l?8 ^ ^ome f<>r..Indigent wcip^nt tie defeated and the government was nbi of the hour, as it would be difficult to “ -,<d ! **? 1’I t ; L; ofc
fh^Hd/«nfirZll”e8tl,,gritile etec.fo"* , approaiched. Further on soipeqf tin* âj- condense what, he might have to say in- • * r ,fC C • th“ SBV ,-Lt.
iScrmSd^Sff1LU T°°rt.i&:Tift \ r^.i'**?*** & to the limited time at his disposal. Mr, ................
soever nas elected to the councU, jijqg^.taxutiqn, .on, improvements, ^^ongh brurj- âever.^ught school, but be bo.i^e *«'- xniTAL.r.i21u*-.„„

1
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♦TO SHOTSTHE CfTY COUNCIL.

, For all thqt has been said upon the r*be' que
m«e,. «.d* tm—-»» *«| ■

there does not seem '

the royalty claimed to be due by the , the electors 
idjsaed andP:

;

1:

;

rsc

f

-
: secure

greater vglue ; than an oçean of grnm- 
blihg and -, fauif-finding afterwards. It 
is possible* that .thé feeeming apathy will 
be broken up aad’ interes/t’be awakerie-1 

... when the nieejdbgs .an^ ^iscussioqs com
mence. Mr. Redfotn - jbafcu. announced 
the ' first qf. hi» meetings tër lo-morrow 
evening in Victoria West,'and à good 

I. , .attendance of citizens may be expected.
' Mr. Redfprn’s', candidature for the'^'eral places where he has lived and

labored he has left1 many friends > and

pnr-
The announcement of the -death of

Mr. Henry, Lawson, editor of the Ocd- 
onist, will be received With regret by j North ward 
the many who knew him as an honor- f desired to address them. r. eaumon 
able and useful citizen, and particu- Boggs was-elected, c airman. e os 
la,ly by his brethren of. the press, who »® time with Preliminaries, but at .once 
had special opportunities for recogniz- J asked Mh Redfern to address the meet
ing his many good qualities.

t

w

In the ‘ Iamdon,- 3an. 9.—Private and. inde- 
pendent advices in regard to the Indian 
famine, concur in stating that thousands 
of persons are dying from starvation or 
from weakness that prevents them from 
assimilating the little food they may ob
tain. It . is known that in the district 
of Jabalhur alone, a district which has 
a population of -three millions, nine thou
sand persons have died. Thousands of 
others wiH have to perish, despite any 
efforts that may hare been made or will 
me made to succor theim There are 
people living in the remote districts far * 
from the railroads and other linen: of 
communication whom it will * be impos
sible to care for until the death list is 
enormously swollen. -

Large as the existing 1 Indian relief 
system is, if is entirely unable to meet 
a famine period which; it is estimated, 
will extend over the whole of 1897. 
Cablegrams from the Viceroy of India 
have been received here telling cheerful
ly of rains that hâve fallen Hi several 
parts of the country. It appears that 
the Indian government with ineompre- 
hensib!e[ fatuity has acted on the belief 
that rain and not food was wanted. Of 
course rain will prevent a recurrence of 
•the famine, but what is wanted now is 
food, and that right speedily, to save 

- thousands upon thousands of men, wo
men and children from a" torturing 
death. The question of a national re
lief grant will be discussed in parlia
ment.

mayoralty ought to please those who 
are anxious to - see prominent and res- 

: ponsible busitiesh men willing to take 
an activé part in the conduct of the 
civic business. He- > .will no doubt be 

' able to lay before the citizens good rea-

■ :
ory in kindly regard.

labor. But two weeks 
weeks passed, and the

announced that the Canadian Pacific 
railway company is about to construct

f
sons why - he should be elected mayor, 

. and we 'do uOt suppose there will be 
found any pqijson to say that he would 

’Slot fill the office with great advantage 
to the city.

ï
river at Slocan crossing, 
be assumed thgt the C.P,R. company 
can build

e fin- 
mmis-!

His efficient administra-
Ald. Macmillantion of a few, years ago is well enough 

remembered to give him a strong 
' claim for: support. It may- be expected 

that more qldcnnanic candidates will 
yet appear, and there should be a 
chance of selecting from anlong all the 
candidates à satisfactory board, it is 
a mattef for regret that three good 
members of the present council, Aider- 
men Cameron; Marchant and Glover, 
should have* found themselves unable to 
offei for reflection ; they have been 
faithful que) efficient custodians of the 
public interest, and the citizens would 
be glad to1 keep them in office.

fi
* those who are supposed to guard the 

Has the comps y j
a

public property.
asked and been granted permission in less the

Inecessary when "the big company 
chooses to dispense With it ? - L

l
A REMARKABLE DISCOVERY.

i
I %
-,I

:m NO PREJUDICE.

discussing the B. C. Southern land 
grant the Nerfo-Advertiser .has assumed 

* that there was o sch^-mo to unfairly pre
judice the Hon - Mr. Blair against the 

There ia hd evidence of any 
such iutentioh, and there Is good evi
dence -to show .that in* aqy event Mr. 
Blair was aqt, prepudlcedJ iylt must be 
remembered ‘'that tbert^hasnieen â clam
or raised for DomSniAi 

“ railway through the Crow’s Nest Pass 
tci the coast. Bart of tin* argument in 
support of [ the ' Request was the neces
sity of connecting the mining district 
of West KpoWniy with the coal fields at 1 
the pass, so, that cheap fuel might be 

r. r obtainable; When Mr. Blair came to ex
amine that argument he was at once 

' hi confronted with’the fact that the coni 
lands had already been given over to 

. private individuals, along with a large 
quantity- of other public lands. As has 

j" been abundantly shown, be could not 
read the .act of 1894 without coming to* 
theN conclusion that the land subsidy of 
20,000 a'ctes per mile applied to the 

f whole scheme from Crow’s Nest pass 
, to the cpàat. As a public servant he ; 
was bound do. oppose the grant 
Dominion '.subsidy until conditions are 
secured that will relieve .(he public from 

: , ; the threatened monopoly, Mr, Blair has 
shown no indication whatever of -being- 
jirejudiced; and no one will venture to 
say that he is not right in holding out 
against outrageous exploitation of the 
public property.

, In1
; After hearing some friends eontmnally 

praising Dr. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of 
Anaheim, California, purchased a bottle 
of if for his own use and is now as en- 
thusiastic over its wonderful work as 
anyone., can be.

™ """ 1‘“ità, Langley &

company.

!

aid to build a I

ARtTFTCIAL' RAIN.as an

•Vi
M. Errera, professor of the University 

of Brussels, has succeeded, and by a 
very simple process, in making artificial 
rain. All that he uses is a bottie of 
Bohemian glass which is covered^ vtSth 
an ordinary potbelain saucer and is half 
tilled with alcohol of 92 degrees 
strength. He heats this bottle in a 
bath of water until the alcohol, the 
sides of' tbe bottle and the saucer are 
of an aliiiost equal temperature. Then 
he takes it out of the * bath, places it 
carefully on a table and observes it 
closely. . *

He is. rewarded by an interesting 
sight. The vapor of the. alcohol soon 
fills the bottle, but the saucer cools rap
idly, and the vapor, being warmer, be
comes condensed as soon as it comes in 
contact with it. The upper air in tiie 
bqttle also quiekfly becomes of a lower 
temperature and real clouds soon, ap
pear.1 These speedily become dissolved 
hifo a multitude, of -tiny rai£dçope which 
■fail t&içkly, r just-as an " ordinary rain 
shower.1

'

t

:
1 opposeANTARCTIC ICEBERGS.

“The snowfall of each year adds 
new stratum to this ice cap, which is as 
distinguishable to the eye as is the

a:
I

;•

of a
*
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K GOVERNMENT WAYS.

An incident has occurred at Rosslamd 
which illustrâtes anew the provincial

l:
Va

a«r-,-
government’s ways of conducting the 
public business, y It is related as fol
lows by the' ^ossland Miner, to whose 
conclusions no, good objections can be 

, offered, so far as the circumstances 
show:

I* . “TSie Nelson and Fort ^eppard rail-, 
f • way company has a (land -grant, part oï 
; which ’eurrovyids the. town, of Rossland 
#*•- and is crown graqtjed. On this land 
", there is much valuable timber standing, 

( and much valuable; timber'hap also been 
cut off this land in the past two years. 
The "railway company claims that its 

■ggc land grant act gives it title to the tira
it * ber without any reservation as to paying

; TV timber royalties to tbe government. This
n o claim is wtil known to the heads of at

m

1 • t

Stronc v
1 v"t . ;j - fiçspy

Nerves just as surely come from the nsy of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cùre ol< 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other ao-cailed 
blood diseases. This Is simply because 
the blood affects the condition oy all the

m

Nfiry/p^enal hnti.'the vttCf commissioner "of- lands - - ■ ■ Iv-wV ...
■V. , and worksWhether this claim is’ ' : -.,v-."r
■i." «well fonUdixli' in law or not we do not bones, muscles and tissues. It it is tel» 

pretend td know." pure it cannot properly sustain these
“Acting tinder the belief that the quee- Par3*V ?Sa4® pure, rich, red and vital- 

tiom was to be submitted to the courts h*lhbL„S??1’e, Sarsaparilla, it carries

^'sr„S£rw,'“*-ïTroyalty on timber cut on its lands. The do. Thus nervous prostration, hystérie, 
sawmillmen have paid thpse dues to tbe \ neuralgia, heart palpiution, are cured by 
railway company and did not honestly "

1 owe the government onè cent. If any
body owed'1 for their royalties it was 
the railwdy-'hompany. Yet we -find the 

r governmetif dropping down suddenly on 
. - the sawiidifl1 men and nhddr threats of 

closing their mills competing them to 
1 ; ' pay does wbioh they have already paid

, I to the owner of the timber. "Ul '
If “Thé railWy company is perfectly re- 

epomsible.'1 ’: It- ' has much property in the 
province end is beter âW to hWorji to'

least two departments in the provincial./
: S:
SEf

L
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Hoods

Sarsaparilla
Because It la the One True Blood Pnrlflcr.

Hood’»,
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4 British Columbia.
v AMCOUVEK.

Adolph Henry Burman, a Massachu 
aetts fisherman employed on the Capl 
lano, .died suddenly while that stea me 
-e-u, at the halibut banks. An inques 
vrill be held.

The cargo ‘of the Capilano on her r« 
cent trip was 50,000 lbs of halibut 
■wbidh was et once dispatched east .

The civic nominations passed off quiet 
jy. Aid. Banfield and William Temple 
ton were nominated for mayor. In wan 
, Alderman Shaw and Painter, 
the only -nominees, were declared eleetei 
. v acclamation. In ward 2 the nomi 
nees are ÀM. Schou, H. A. Hell, Ja< 
McQueen, Charles Boardman and T. f 
Neelande; ward 3, H. C. Dougherty, ) 
UlendeMring, D. McPhadden; ward i 
James Ellison, C.L. Behnseo, W J Divl 
inson, W S McDonald and Wm. Browl 
ward 5, T. P. Stretch, J. A. McRae, ( 
A. Caldwell and D. G. McDonald. Tti 

I nominations for school trustees and 1 
tense commissioners were numerous.

A meeting of the special smelter con 
' mittee dVs) held on Wednesday mornin 

and the pfoposition made by Mr. W1 
Ham Selevdr, of Pbrtiand, was furtlu 
discussed. Aid, Banfield suggested tha 
if the by-laW were placed before the pe 
pie the terme of payment should t 
named as $75,000 on completion of tl 
works and the remainder in® three ai 
six months after busine* was begun, t 
stead of having the second $75,000 in 
and 60 days a» proposed by Mr. Seleve 
After a good deal of discussion the met 
ing adjourned, -Air.. Selev.or agreeing 
wire his people concerning the poin

Whilst a well known resident of Lu! 
Island was driving- home with a lady 
man attempted to hold him up on tl 
North Arm road. Instead of comply» 
pj. paying any attention to the man 
threat to shoot, he whipped up tbe hors 
and got safely away.

An inquest was held on the body c 
the late A. H. Burman, who died sue 
denly on the Capilano, whilst on tba 
vessel’s last trip. A post mortem et 
amination made by Dr. Itobvrtsoi 
showed that the deceased died froi 
heart disease and a variety of othe 
troubles,. >:=

Tbe question of bonnssing the smelte 
syndicate represented by Mr. Selevoi 
of Portland, Ore., continues 
great interest. The site mentioned b; 
Mr. Séievèr as being best suitable i 
considdred by many to be dangerous); 
near the Stanley park, owing to the de 
structive nature of the fumes emittéi 
frôm> the smelter. The committee ap 
pointed to draw up an agreement wit] 
fe." Setevor are working to that end 
and it is hoped a successful issue of tin 
negotiations will be achieved.
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ROSSI. AND.
Rossland, Jan. 7.—The new hoistiiq 

plant for the Le Roi mine has a large; 
capacity than that of any other metà 
mine in Canada. It will be running h 
thirty, days and the output will be the! 
increased to 500 tons per day. Goldel 
.Drip, which adjoins the famous I.X.L 
,«nd O.K. mines, is the scene of a net 
jgttike to-day,. Two feet of fine free-nuB 

-'/jug quartz has ben found in the norfi
/ - -

hto,jtiw.oaatoms-cttUectioriS.for ,thq flOft, 9 
Nelson for the month of December tota 
^,423.69,. made up as follows: ItosS 
land $12,085.56; Trail, $7.-841.54; Kaslo 

.- $7,39857; Nelson $5.385.65; Waneta 
$605.78; Rykerts, $106.89. The dutiabl 

j. goods Imported aggregated $124,143 —. 
,, free goods $32,820, the exports totalhn 
' $485,182, of which $250 was gold duâ 

$145,264 ore,, and $337,936 copper matt 
- ,.j (Rossland Miner.)

An important meeting of stockholdej 
■6 of the Deer Park mine at Rosslai 
i ' has been called for January 13. in Su 

k&ne, when there will he presented 
proposition for ihe sale of the jiropern 
An English syndicate has made an ufu 
of $5*0,000 for the mine, which is on 
basis of 50 cents a share, the capit 
of the company being $1,000.000. U 
der the by-laws of the company the t 

power to sell the pro

am

1 rectors have no 
» erty, but It must be done, if at all. by I 
E i Ole of two thirds of the stockholders.!

Jaqies' B. Owens arrived from tj 
I Salmon river country last night ai 
I brought a Rowing account of the Eln 
I mine on Wild Horse creek. He says I 
R drift is now being run on the vein, ai 
B that there are two- and a-half feet 
I high grade ore. He brought 400 pounj 
I of the ore to Rossiland. He also brim 
I news of a strike in tiie Ymir, a vial B which is near the Elise. Last. Small 

the men opened up six feet of galed 
much to the surprise of everybody. Xl 

I Owens gays the assay value of the a 
I has not yet been determined but it U 
I every appearance of being high grade 

The north drift ot" film .1 inn ho lool 
exceedingly well. The iu'ii in the fa 

I of the drift has gone and a beautrz 
I blue quarts has taken its place. An J 
I say made of this quartz last Friffl 

showed $32 in guild ; one made Saturdj 
shewed $44 in gold and one made yd 
terday showed $125 in gold. The d 

I’ -bin of the Jumbo is now full and shi 
merits will be made as soon as sod 
scales can be set in place so the load! 
can- can be weighed.

Rossland, Jan. S.—The Rossland Mil 
er will say to-morrow: “Twi importa 
strikes were made in the mines in t| 
free milling g"ld belt to-day. One in 

lx face of the upper or No. 11 level of 
O. K., which level is farther into 
mwmtnin than any other tunnel at 
point. There are eight inches of 
full of fiee gold. Seven sacks of this 
"were taken out on one shaft to-day, i 
though the exact value is not kno 

s “ there is wo question that they
at least $5,000, and possibly twice 
"three times time sum.

The Fisher Maiden on Pour-Mile cri 
In- the Slocau country has let a eootn 
to rawhide 200 tons of ore tv Silverto 

To-day's work in the Golden Drip 
‘the showing in the- north drift, diacov 
<fi yesterday, has resulted in two f 
of fcee milling gold ore widening out 
*■1» feet. -The value has also liven i 
termined by an assay made to-day. II 

! SÉ, average of tbe four feet and ran J 
B This strj^e places the Gold
E. V* among the foremost properties

ore

f: manager of the Pboetrix couqmd 
owns the adjoining daim to t) 
Ekg and Sunset on Deer Pnj 
Sdn. is oo well' pleased that he « 
to’ jjf equqi tbe property at on

>!' iS*-
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